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Article 13

obviously no "right way to die ," but, nonetheless, health care professionals " o
only work with dying patients can occasionally fall into the trap of thinking t l •y
can predict when, how, or how best this particular patient should die.
This chapter , along with the one entitled "Towards An Understandin g )f
Spiritual Support " make the book a bargain, even at $17 .5 0, for anyone atten •t·
ing to provide support for dying patients and their families . The chart that Mu r ~y
uses to describe the spectrum of religious orientations of hospice patients, ran [ •1g
from atheism to personal religion to institutional religion, is most helpful. So, t o,
is her ability to delineate the. implicit and explicit ways in which staff mem l ·rs
give spiritual support to their patients :
' Any time that I go in and sit with Jake _and hold his ~and and .s~roke h i
face, that's a religious act. I talk to him and tell him that It s o ._K
.... , Spiritual support is human involvement on the deepest level wh1c
allows many people to explore that other sphere, the sa~red sphere.' O n
nu rse experienced the sacred in a tender act of transferrmg ~he ?ody of
beloved patient to a mortician's transport cart. When a care-g1ver _1s close ~··
a dying patient, the most ordinary of events take on an extraordmary sp u
itual character.
Munley says that spiritual care is not a frill, but something that is integral tc the
hospice concept: "The essense of spiritual caring is not doctrin~ or do~m a ·. ~t
the capacity to enter into the world of the other and to respond w1th feehng . h1s
fundamental human capacity involves touching another at a level that is d e per
than ideological or doctrinal differences." She shares the convictions of those she
interviewed that the compassionate caregiver is capable of sharing the awar~ ·1ess
of human vulnerability and assisting the dying person in yielding to t he m y f · ery
and power of death.
.
Finally, lest it appear that my hospice-biased eyes can only s~e positive thi n ;s m
Munley's book, let me mention what I do not wholly endorse about her "' rk.
There is little explicit mention of home care hospice, which is the place of car•· for
most patients most of the time (and which is now required under t?e Me_d :care
Hospice Benefit for 80% of all patient days). Of the 118 people she mterv1ewed,
only 15 were dying patients, although · those consented to extensive , highly in for·
mative interviews. Occasional use of hospital jargon - with the implication that
this is common among all programs- leads to untru,e generalities: ''the d eath
watch, the 'good death movement, ' the belief that telling people 'it's O .K. t o let
go and die' often makes it happen. " These, however, are minor laps~s in an
otherwise thorough, highly commendable work · of research and m -de pth
observation.
- James M. Ewens
Milwaukee Hospice Home Care
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Material appearing below · is thought to be of particular interest to Linacre Quarterly readers because
of its moral, religious, or philosophic content. The
medical literature constitutes the primary , but not
the sole source of such material. In general, abstracls
are intended to reflect the substance of the original
article. Contributions and comments from readers
·are invited. (E.' G. Laforet, M.D., 2000 Washington
St., Newton Lower Falls, MA 02162)

Abram MB, Wolf SM: Public involvement in medical ethics: a model for
government action. New Eng J Med
310:627-632 8 March 1984.
The President's Commission for the
Study of Ethical Problems in Medicine
and Biomedical and Behavioral Research was created by the Congress in
1978, and represented the first time
that the federal government had
claimed broad power in matters of
medical ethics which traditionally had
been reserved to patient, family, and
physician. The term of the Commission has recently expired. However a
continuing federal role in medi~al
ethics seems inevitable. The most suit·able approach is periodic use of a temPorary commission,' similar to the
body formed in 1978. Neither of two
proposed alternatives is appropriate:
an ethics study group housed in the
Office of Technology Assessment
Would suffer from bureaucraticization
~d politicization, while one estab·
lished in the Institute of Medicine
lllight · be subject to medical domination.

Gardner R: Miracles of healing in
Anglo-Celtic Northumbria as
recorded by the Venerable Bede
and his contemporaries: a reappraisal . in light of twentieth century
experience. Brit Med J
287:1927-1933 24-31 Dec 1983.
A number of modern day and quite
re~ent " miraculous" healings are
PIBelred with miracle stories recorded by
_de and his contemporaries, and certain similarities are noted. "That the
days of miracles are past is a belief still
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shared by many Christians .... In the
latter part of the twentieth century,
however, there is now an increasing
number whose experience and expectations are more in accord with those
of Cuthbert."
Appelbaums PS, Roth LH: Jnvoluntary treatment in medicine and
psychiatry. Am J Psyciat
141:202-205 Feb 1984.
Administering treatment against the
wishes of the patient has long been
perceived as peculiar only to the
psychiatric situation. However, observations on a medical and surgical ward
of a university-affiliated teaching hospital indicate that involuntary treatment is found in the general medical
milieu as well. It seems likely that
involuntary psychiatric treatment is a
reflection of general medical practice
and derives from medical paternalism
rather than from the function of social
control.
Abernethy V: Compassion, control,
and decisions about competency.
Am J Psychiat 141:53-58 Jan 1984.
A 72-year-old woman refused bilateral below-knee amputation for gangrene. A court concluded that the
patient was incompetent from the very
fact of this refusal , and ordered the
operation. However, the matter became
moot when the patient survived the
gangrene but died of a pulmonary
embolus. In the light of this illustrative
case, it would seem that strict criteria
should be required if incompetence is
to be established. "Competence is pre-
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sumed and does not have to be proved.
Incompetence must be proved." (See
Comment by Watson AS : Am J
Psychiat 141 :58-60 Jan 1984).
Smith GF et al:. The rights of infants
with Down's syndrome. JAMA
251:229 13 Jan 1984.
"The newborn patient with Down's
syndrome is a member of society and
is entitled to its protection .... It is
incumbent on society at large to
accept its responsibility in guaranteeing the rights of the handicapped
infant, including the assumption of
financial responsibility for the costs of
medical care when necessary ."
The Fall1983 issue of Listening: Journal of Religion and Culture (vol. 18,
No. 3) is devoted to "Medicine and
Morality." It includes the following
articles: "The Physican: A Normative Artist," by Herbert Ratner;
"Aristotle's Contribution on the
Nature of Ethical Norms," by
Joseph Owens; and "Biotechnology: A New Reality," by Robert
Brungs.

Tibetius RG, Cleave-Hogg D: Clia ~es
in undergraduate attitudes to·· trd
medical ethics. Canad Med A ss c J
130:724-727 15 March 1984.
By means of a questionnaire. ';he
attitudes of medical students
ere
evaluated on the first day of me' cal
school and again just before con Jletion of the four-year curriculum ~he
study showed a progressive declil · in
the number of students who felt 1ey
would consult the ethical literatu· or
an ethicist in the future. The exp .na·
tion for this negative shift is not 1 ~ar .
However, it seems important that ted·
ical ethics should be taught t o the
faculty. "Unless attitudes towan the
use of ethical resources are rein f< ced
during clinical supervision, . . stu·
dents may form conceptions of 1 edicine that leave little room for et 1ical
inquiry."

We're waiting for you,
Doctor ...
This is the cry of untold tho usands of miserable .
diseased. poverty stricken human beings throughout
the underdeveloped nations.
Mission Doctor's Association (MOA). a growing lay
Catholic medical missionary organization. is moving
to answer that cry .. . to respond to the anguish and
desperate medical need of the World's forgotten poor.
MDA now has medical doctors serving in such locations
as Central Africa and Central America. as well as in a
Flying Doctor's Service . Following an appropriate
preparatory period, service in MDA is usually three
years.
We invite you to inquire now how you may follow the
call of Christ in medical missions . Fill out the coupon
and send it to MDA!

Pope John Paul II: The physiciar and
the rights of mankind. J~, MA
251:1037-1038 24. Feb 1984.
(Address to delegates to the 35th
World Medical Assembly, Venice Oct
1983).
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If the next issue of this journal should be delivered to a differ·
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I am interested in the opportunity to serve in medical
missions. Please send me further details.

I would like to know more about how I can help finance
a fellow doctor in the mission field.

NAME ---------------------------------------------ADDRESS ----------- ---------------------------------

---- ----------------Send this coupon or drop a line to :

ent address, please advise AT ONCE. The return postage

MISSION DOCTOR'S ASSOCIATION
1531 WEST NINTH STREET

and cost of remailing this publication is becoming more and
more costly. Your cooperation in keeping us up-to-date with

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015

will be most helpful.
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CITY ----- --------------- STATE ------------ ZIP ___

Are You Moving?

your address

----------------------
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